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Abstract 

Cement industry is known to be an energy-intensive, one which consumes considerable amount of energy during the production 

process. In the present industrial scenario, importance is given to the energy-intensive sectors, in terms of use of energy and 

energy conversion efficiency.  The present investigation concentrates on energy conversion and optimization of operational 

parameters of a cement industry, with respect to the factors such as increased competition, costs, reduced profit margin, impact 

on environment etc. To find a viable alternate to these factors, a study on the electrical and thermal energy analysis was carried 

out in a cement plant with a capacity of 1500 tonnes per day. The conservation of energy could be made in three effective ways, 

such as effective use of electrical equipment, effective and change in operation of existing operational equipment without 

investment, change of existing equipment with the state-of-the-art equipment with investment.  Ten years of operational data of 

Specific Energy Consumption (SEC) of equipments of the industry is collected and analysed for this study. From the energy 

study, the Energy Conservation Opportunities (ECO) amounting to net saving of SEC 14kWh per ton of clinker (11.6%) is 

identified. On successful implementation of suggestions that the 9.5 kWh per ton of clinker is realised without major investment 

and 4.6 kWh per ton of clinker with investment with a payback period of less than 2 years. The possibility of thermal energy 

saving upto 1000 kJ per kg of clinker is also identified by this study.   
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Energy is present in nature in various forms. The various forms of energy are used by mankind for different purposes like 

lighting, heating, running machinery, transportation and for other such applications. Energy should be efficiently utilized in order 

to ensure maximum productive work and more profit from a given amount of energy. It is thus slightly different from the work 

saving which may in strict sense, mean avoiding spending or consumption or suppression of demand. The word energy 

conservation symbolizes efficient, economical and effective use of energy. 

A number of research papers have been published on energy analysis of cement plants, with primary focus on the analysis 

using first law of thermodynamics. Tahsin Engin et al. [1] have conducted energy audit study for a dry type rotary kiln system in 

a cement plant. They designed a waste heat recovery steam generator to recover the waste heat leaving from the kiln with a 

payback calculation. Koroneos et al. [2] contented that the exergy analysis of a cement plant was found to be a method of 

minimizing the energy cost and environmental effects. Zafer et al. [3] have analyzed the energy and exergy balance of the raw 

mill of a cement plant and observed that there is a potential for enhancing the exergy utilization. Mont Hubbard et al [4] have 

studied the oxide concentration in a raw meal (homogeneous mixture of raw material ready for clinker production) used in 

cement manufacturing by X- ray analysis. Their research concludes that the estimation has been made accurately at higher flow 

rates of the feed material. Joseph O. Odigure [5] has undertaken a study of the factors influencing the grindability of clinkers 

during cement milling. It is contented that the formation of micro cracks during clinker production may influence the grindability 

of clinker. Further, adding by product waste containing metallic particles led to increase the micro cracks on clinker material in 

kiln process. Rasul et al. [6] assessed the thermal performance of a cement plant with a view to enhance the plant productivity. 

The suggestions made by them are that the existing industrial diesel oil used for drying the raw material in raw mill operation can 

be replaced by the use of exhaust gas leaving from kiln system. Ziya Sogut et al. [7] have studied the operation of kiln system 

used in cement manufacturing. They suggested and developed a mathematical model of new heat recovery exchanger for the 

plant as a waste heat recovery system in order to make use of the waste heat from the kiln system.  

The availability of commercial sources of energy such as oil, coal and gas in our country (India) are rapidly dwindling and the 

supply of fuel has to be supplemented by imports. The cost of importing them is very high and steeply increasing which will 

drain the foreign exchange reserves of the country. It has been established that the gap between our future demand and supply of 

energy is bound to increase in the industrialization of the country. The estimated availability of domestic resources of 

commercial energy against present demands will create considerable gap in supply especially for oil and gas unless imports are 

resorted to supplement the domestic supply 

Thus the known commercial energy resources will: 

 last for limited time only, at present rates of consumption. 

 last for short period at the increased anticipated consumption rates which is necessary to sustain present economic growth. 

 entail huge imports to fill in the supply demand of valuable foreign exchange to the nation. 
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Hence, alternative sources of energy need to be explored. There are only few alternatives left which would find public 

acceptance. Alternatives such as creating new thermal power plants, mining of more coal and tapping of more gas reserves will 

deplete the present availability faster, apart from their contribution to environmental effects and increased pollution. Production 

of more power through hydel station depends on vagaries of rain fall and will also cause detrimental effects to environment such 

as denudation of forests, dislocation of wild life, villages etc. 

 Resorting the increased use of alternatives such as wood, Bio-gas, solar and wind is one options to produce more energy. 

The increased uses of wood only cause faster deforestation and consequent environmental degradation. The use of solar and 

wind energies are yet to be proved commercially viable alternatives except probably in isolated places or in large 

organization where such capital intensive appliances are affordable. Energy from bio-gas offers considerable scope for but in 

rural areas cannot be produced in large quantities. 

 Production of nuclear energy is a subject of strong public dispute and will need public acceptance before setting up of large 

nuclear stations. 

 Conserving the available sources for a longer time has better advantages than going for alternative sources. 

 The methods of energy conservation prove to be cost effective. 

 Energy conservation helps for reduction in emission. 

Many Western nations drastically reduced their energy consumption per unit of production. Many of them have achieved a 

reduction in Specific Energy Consumption (SEC) of 20% to 30% during 1975-95, while ensuring a steady industrial and 

economic growth. In India, it has been a different story. During the same period our SEC has increased by 20% to 30% mainly 

due to the following: 

 Lack of awareness for conservation. 

 Unbridled production increases, with scant regard to proper resource utilization and productivity deals. 

 Continued use of old and inefficient plants, machinery and process technologies. 

 Recourse to short-term measures such as having captive generation of power etc. 

 Lack of motivational aspects, incentives and legislative polices for promoting reduced energy consumption. 

Table 1. shows the energy consumption norms of selected industries as compared to what is normally prevailing abroad, in the 

corresponding energy intensive industries. The table shows that our energy consumption is 50% to 100% more than that of other 

countries. (Except in the case of fertilizer industry) This shows the vast potential that exists in India for more economic and 

efficient use of energy. 

II. ENERGY CONSERVING METHODS 

Conserving energy is a matter of national importance in which every individual must contribute. Energy conservation can be 

practiced by school children, house wives, farmer, factory worker, any adult or child in their respective share of work or leisure 

life. One can save 10 to 30% of energy through simple action. Energy conservation can be attempted through the following three 

levels of implementation. 
Table – 1 

Energy consumption norms in selected industries (GJ/ton) 

Country Steel Cement Aluminium Pulp & Paper Fertilizer Textiles 

India 39.77 8.37 138.16 46.60 47.10 93.78 

Italy 19.38 3.73 - - 41.11 - 

Japan 17.50 3.73 70.76 - - - 

Sweden 21.02 5.86 69.08 31.65 - - 

UK 25.41 5.44 88.34 31.90 47.02 - 

USA 25.37 3.98 39.77 40.61 47.39 50.66 

Germany 21.81 3.43 20.52 - - - 

 Low Cost Methods: 

There are actions which need the least effort and money. Such actions are generally termed as good housekeeping. Actions such 

as switching off lights and other appliances when not actually needed use of natural light, good operations / maintenance 

practices to prevent losses of heat and energy through leakage etc. will come under this category. These actions would not take 

long time to implement but would help conserve energy from 5% to 10% with practically no investment at all. 

 Medium Cost Methods: 

This would normally cover simple modifications to existing equipment such as efficiency improving ballast replacement of 

inefficient lighting fixtures with more efficient fixtures, capacitors or other control mechanisms, use of efficient burner, more 

effective insulation materials etc. Such actions would contribute a further consumption of 10% to 15% but would involve 

nominal expenditure.  
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 High Cost Methods: 

These methods would involve substantial investment of money in partially or wholly adapting new and efficient accessories to 

existing plant and machinery. These methods generally form part of long range planning and would additionally contribute to 

another 10% to 15% of energy conservation. In most of the cases, money spent would be recovered in, what is called a payback 

period of 2 to 3 years after which all savings would add into direct profits of the organization.  

III. ENERGY CONSERVATION IN CEMENT INDUSTRY 

A study was conducted on energy conservation Tamilnadu Cements, Tamilnadu, India. 

 The Energy Conservation by Effective Use of the existing Electrical Equipment’s: 

It has been observed in the industry that there are thirty electrical drives running at less than 50% of rated load, and in some 

places the electrical motors were underutilized. In order to conserve the energy, the star drive was recommended instead of delta 

derive wherever the electrical drives operated at less than 50% of loading. 

 Electrical Motors: 

Electrical motor drives account for about 75% of electricity used in the industry and 90 % of electrical motors used in the 

industry are squirrel-cage induction motors, DC motors, slip ring motors, which account for the remaining 10%. 

Before 1973, Motor manufacturers have concentrated only on optimizing the use of materials, especially copper and iron. 

Improvements of performance parameters like efficiency and power factor were of secondary importance. Many a time 

performance was sacrificed to reduce material cost. After 1973 energy crisis, the emphasis is now on improving performance. 

Energy saving opportunities can be summarized as follows. 

 Selection of motors properly matched with load. 

 Minimizing idle running, maintenance & rewinding. 

 Efficiency of driven equipment. 

 High efficiency motors. 

For the selection of motor ascertain the total cost and life cycle cost. The running cost of the motor for one year is higher than 

the cost of motor. The widely prevalent practice of purchasing motors by comparing the initial cost has little justification now. 

Table 2 shows the first cost and life cost of electrical motors. 
Table – 2 

Comparison of first cost and life cost of electric motors. 

MOTOR RATING 7.5 kW 15 kW 37 kW 

Efficiency 86 89 91 

Input kW 8.72 16.85 40.65 

kWh consumption per annum (6000 run hours ) 52325 101123 243956 

Running cost/annum @Rs. 6/kWh 313950 606738 1463736 

Running cost for 10 years 3139500 6067380 14637360 

Initial capital cost 22500 45000 11100 

Capital cost at percentage Of running cost 0.72% 0.74% 0.08% 

It is possible to select motors with the highest available efficiency. The power factor of motor can be corrected by the external 

means but efficiency cannot be corrected by external means. There are wide variations in efficiency for standard motors and it is 

worthwhile to collect performance data from different manufacturers and select a motor with good performance. In many cases 

motors come as integral part of machinery like machine tools, compressors, and ring frames, paper machines etc. In such cases 

motors selection must be discussed with machine manufacturer. If after installation and operation it is found that change in motor 

is economical, one should not hesitate to do so. 

Motor power factor varies depending upon the load on the motor and is very low at no load and may increase to 0.8 or higher 

at full load and no load current may be 30% to 40% of the full load current. 

 Motor and Load Matching: 

Studies by electrical engineers on the measurement of motor loads show that larger sizes are used, where the loads are less than 

50% of rated and so on. In most of the cases this is due to large factor of safety or lack of knowledge of actual operation loads. 

Oversized motors lead to the following penalties. 

 Low efficiency and higher power consumption. 

 Poor power factor higher maximum demand and distribution losses. 

 Higher first cost for motor and control gear. 

 Higher installation cost and larger space requirement. 
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 Over Sized Motors: 

For many industries, it is essential to carry out motor load surveys and prepare a list with proper rating. A general replacement 

program can be taken up by inter changing of motors. Similarly when a motor burns out, replacement by properly sized motors 

should be considered. This will be a cheaper option. For lightly loaded motors, energy saving starters and star connection offer 

other opportunities. Table 3. Show the comparison in load, efficiency, power factor and power supplied to use of different rated 

motors for a particular motor load. 

Table – 3 

Comparison of using oversized motors. 
Motor load 3.7 kW 3.7 kW 3.7 kW 

Motor rating 3.7 kW 7.5 kW 18.5 kW 

% Load 100% 50% 20% 

Efficiency 83% 83% 77% 

kW  input 4.45 4.45 4.8 

kWh for 6000 hrs per annum 26746 26746 28832 

Power factor 0.8 0.65 0.5 

kVA input 5.57 6.85 9.6 

Idle running of motors must be avoided. In many industrial plants, it is not practiced. Machine tools are not stopped in recess 

or other periods. Conveyor continues to run even without any load. Auxiliaries like exhaust fans, cooling tower fans, pumps 

continue to run when many process machines have stopped or running at lower loads. A careful study and training of operators 

can lead to significant savings. Safety and quality should not be sacrificed but there is no justification for wasteful running.  

Regular maintenance of motors will keep the bearing in good condition and it will keep cooling passages clean, leading to 

good air flow and proper heat dissipation. Motors are to be cleaned during every shift in industries. In some factories, they are 

not cleaned at all. Poor ventilation can increase the winding temperature and to lead higher copper losses. Overhauling of 

machine rolls, ring frames etc., leads to as much as 5 to 10% reduction in energy consumption.
  

Rewinding of motors normally leads to deterioration in motor efficiency. Heating of stator for winding removal can lead to 

increase in iron losses due to damage of stamping insulation. Rewinding with small wire-size will also lead to loss of efficiency. 

When slot space is available putting more copper by increasing the wire gauge will improve efficiency.  Wherever oversized 

motors are used, in case of failure, installation of new motors must be considered rather than rewinding older ones. 

 High Efficiency Motors: 

After 1973 energy crisis, considerable attention has been given on improving motor efficiency. Most manufacturers now offer a 

line of high efficiency motor with price premium of 30% to 50%. In India also, these are available. Main features of high 

efficiency motors are: 

 More copper / Aluminium in stator and rotor to reduce core losses. 

 Improved quality of stampings to reduce iron losses.  

 Improved design of fans and ventilation circuits. 

 Improved Electromagnetic design and manufacturing methods to reduce stray losses. 

BIS (Bureau of Indian Standards) have brought out IS-12615 of 1990 on energy efficient motors.  

High efficiency motors can be considered as replacement for all drives running for 5000 hr. or more in a year. Payback period for 

replacement by high efficiency motors would be 2 to 3 years. 

 Energy Saving by Star Delta Change Over: 

For delta connected motors running at light load, connection in the star reduces the motor voltage and saves energy. The scheme 

is observed with the help of performance curves of a 3.7 kW 4 pole motor. The principle developed would also be applicable to 

motors having any capacity. 

 Efficiency in star connection is higher than that in delta connection upto 48% of full load. Difference in efficiency is 

significant (10% to 20%) upto 30% load. 

 Current is significantly lower in star connection upto 50% of full load. At no load, current less than 50% of value of delta 

connection, Distribution also thus would be less. 

 Power factor is also significantly higher in star connection compared to delta connections. 

 speed in star connection is marginally lower than speed in delta connection 

 This mean that output of equipment like fans and pumps will be lower. 

 Energy Saving by Micro Processor Controllers: 

By reducing terminal voltage at a motor under part load, it is possible to reduce the magnetic core losses and copper winding 

losses there by increasing the overall efficiency. 
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 The controller is a micro-processor controlled thyristor based system which    has Phase-Control to vary the motor terminal 

values in responds to changes in loading on the motor. It is also ensures sudden heavy loads transients are handled without 

noticeable slowing of motor.  

 Providing of controller could increase the efficiency of motor operated below the 50% of full load and could save the energy 

upto 40%.  

 Soft starting  by progressively ramping up the voltage, a motor may be started smoothly   to reduce starting current to a 

value typically 2.5 times the direct on line value and to avoid mechanical shock to the drive mechanisms and load  The ramp 

starting line is adjustable from 1/2 to 60 sec. 

 Power Factor and Supply Current Improvements: The overall power factors at light loads are much improved without 

affecting the full load value. Supply current demand is reduced   progressively towards zero load and is typically one third of 

the uncontrolled value at very light loads, Full load current is unaffected. 

 Efficiency of Drive Transmission: 

Direct drive is the best option wherever feasible where belt drives are used; modern flat-belt with synthetic material can give 

transmissions as high as 97-98%. This is to be compared with 90-92% of conventional V-belts.  

 Gear Drives: 

Efficiency of spur gear and bevel gearing for high speed gearing can be 99% and for slow speed gear about 96% on an average 

of 97-98%. Efficiency is normal as shown in table. In helical gear, the friction is much greater due to the considerable transverse 

sliding motion.  

 Efficiency of Various Gear Drives: 

 

Efficiency of integral high power motors are always in the range of 80% and above. Efficiency of driven equipment like pumps 

and fans can be appreciably lower. Also pumps are designed to operate maximum efficiency at certain head flow condition. 

Operation at other condition will lead to significant drops in efficiency. In view of this, much more care has to be taken in 

improving the efficiency of driven equipment. Better design of fans has led to drop power consumption by 30 %. Trimming of 

impellers, change in number of stages, lead to significant reduction in power consumption. Similarly proper size of distribution 

lines, stoppage of air leakage etc. can lead to significant reduction in power consumption of compressor motors. 

IV. ENERGY CONSERVATION OF ARRESTING AIR INFILTRATION IN THE RAW MILL CIRCUIT 

 Existing System: 

At present, hot gases from the preheater exit of both kilns are used to dry the raw meal.  From the measurement the volume of 

hot gases inside the raw mill is 94682Nm3/h and the volume outflow is 118750 Nm3/h. Thus there is a net air ingress of 

24068Nm3/h (25.41%) in the raw mill circuit. The air ingress is mainly in the mill feeding points, leakages in grit separator and 

cyclones. This results in wastage of energy in the following area. 

Raw mill vent fan consumes more power (402 kW). The specific energy consumption in raw mill vent fan is 4.0379 kWh per 

ton of raw meal. i.e. 5.4512 kWh per ton of clinker (ratio of rawmeal to clinker is 1.35) against a norm of 5 kWh per ton of 

clinker. This excess power consumption is due to air infiltration. Kiln ESP fans are consumes 220kW each. The specific energy 

consumption is 7.04 kWh per ton of clinker against a norm of 3.5 kWh per ton of clinker. This excess power consumption is also 

due to air infiltration.  Due to dilution of heat energy inside the mill by the false air infiltration in raw mill, the feed material 

cannot be dried properly to the required residual moisture. This in turn affects the raw mill capacity and increase the specific 

energy consumption. 

 Suggestions and Modifications: 

type Method of manufacturing. Efficiency ƞ % 

spur gear 
cast teeth 

cut teeth 

93 

96 

bevel gear 
cast teeth 

cut teeth 

92
 

95 

worm gear 
for thread angle 30o 

for thread angle 15o 

85-95 

75-90 

All the ingress points have to be arrested properly. Proper air seal has to be maintained at the mill feeding points (eg. discharge 

end and fresh air damper). All measures have to be made to restrict the air ingress in raw mill circuit to a minimum. 
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 Investment, Savings and Payback Period: 

Investment Negligible 

Saving in SEC 

 

0.462kWh/t of clinker RM vent fan. 

2.366kWh/t of clinker in ESP fan. 

Annual saving in energy 

 

187755 kWh in RM vent fan. 

961142 kWh in ESP fan. 

Saving in energy cost per annum 

Payback period 

11.265 lac rupees in RM vent fan 

57.668 lac rupees in ESP fans. 

Immediate 

V. ENERGY CONSERVATION IN SIZING OF RAW MILL TURBO AIR SEPARATOR (TAS) DRIVE 

 Existing System: 

Initially a 250kW capacity motor is used in TAS drive. It has been replaced by a 200kW LT drive motor. The power 

consumption of motor is around 110 to 120 kW. 

 Suggestions and Modifications: 

As per the motor characteristic curves, any motor will be running to its maximum efficiency near to its maximum load. Moreover 

at lower loads the power factor also reduces. It is observed that if the loading is 55% to 60% and the corresponding power factor 

is 0.65. It has been suggested that it is better to replace the existing motor with the lower rated high efficiency motor rating of 

120kW. 

 Investment, Savings and Payback Period: 

Investment 3.6 lac rupees 

Saving in SEC 0.415 kWh per ton of clinker 

Annual saving in energy 
168593 kWh 

10.116 lac rupees 

Saving in energy cost per annum 

Payback period 
Nearly 4 months 

VI. HEAT BALANCE IN KILN PROCESS SYSTEM. 

Coal is the main source for supplying heat for the kiln process. The following two figures show the thermal energy supplied to 

kiln and leave from the kiln. Figures.1 & 2 show the energy in and out of a kiln system. 

The heat loss due to cooler vent and heat loss due radiation (Fig. 2) is around 22% of the total heat supplied to the kiln in 

which 8% of the heat can be saved. The heat lost in preheater waste is around 21% in which 18% of the heat is effectively used. 

The heat energy consumption in kiln is varying from 4050 to 4788 kJ per kg of clinker. At present the heat consumption is 

above the norms of 3780 kJ per kg of clinker. By adopting the effective method of operations 1000 kJ per kg of heat can be 

saved in clinker production.  

 
Fig. 1: Various forms of heat energy supplied to kiln. 
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Fig. 2: Various form of heat energy distribution in kiln process. 

VII. CONCLUSIONS 

From the above energy study carried out in cement industry, we can arrive at the following conclusions. 

 Motors running below 50% of rated load can be operated in star connection instead of delta connection. 

 Oversized motors can be replaced by new energy efficient motors. 

 By controlling the air infiltrate, the size of fans and drives can be reduced, which in turn reduces the power requirement to 

operate the fans.  

 There will be a potential for saving and effective use thermal energy nearly 1000kJ/kg of clinker. 

The study thus concentrates on a very important area of energy conservation in one of the large energy intensive industry. 

Conducting periodical energy audits in such industries will help for better energy conservation and prove to a cost cutting 

measure. 
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